Abstract: This paper applies an integer programming model on the selection of the Pakbara port as an expecting hub competition among the major ports in Southeast Asia. By solving the integer programming model, several origin/destination container flows in the world are serviced via candidate hub ports such that the total system costs, taking into account port costs (entrance and terminal handling charges) and shipping costs (feeder and mainline) are minimised. The result shows the Port Klang or the Pakbara port as the optimal single-hub solution in several scenarios of structural shifts in traffic flows at the Pakbara port.
Introduction
Successful industrial countries have deep-sea ports in suitable locations to enhance the competitiveness of carrier's port choices. Countries, which do not have the deep-sea ports to accommodate such large ships, must tranship cargo offshore through deep-sea ports in their neighbour countries. This incident boosts the significant overall transport costs because of the mainline and feeder costs.
At present, the continuous growth of international trade instigates the increase in world fleet. Sea transport remains the major artery of international trade owing to its ability to move bulky cargo at relatively low cost. Since the international seaborne trade has increased strongly in every year, shipping companies attempt to limit their port of calls at each end to a minimum visit of hub ports, not only to minimise costs through economies of scale but also to avoid the size and capital intensity of modern containerships. Therefore, international transport environment has led to a form of organisation of container transportation known as a 'hub and spoke' system, in which cargo is shipped to a major hub port by ultra-large container vessels and trans-shipped to smaller ports by feeder ships (Keceli and Choi, 2008) . In Southeast Asia, most major liners select Singapore, Port Klang (Port Kelang) and Tanjung Pelepas as the hub ports where a portion of containers are further forwarded to the local ports by the smaller ships. However, with the fast growth in container volume markets, Singapore and Malaysian ports could possibly face the problem of increasingly congested fleet for seaborne trade in the near future. Consequently, the neighbour countries currently tend to pay more attention for the investment in sea port projects, both the construction of the new port and the development of existing one to attract the container traffics (imports and exports).
The background of this paper is a real problem that the sea transport service of Thailand has currently developed into the open system for corresponding policy to enhance international trade. From statistic, trade values including both exports and imports had increased from 1684 billion to 5339 billion baht since year 1991 until 2003 or annually 10.1% growth rate (SEATEC Consulting Engineering, 2005) . However, owing to current lack of deep-sea port on the west coast of southern Thailand, Thailand industries have subsequently lost the chances in developing the international trade at the most efficient level. At present, there are four ports on the west coast of southern Thailand as follows: Kangtang, Ranong, Krabi and Phuket but they are not deep-sea ports. The feeder ships are used to carry the cargoes from these origin ports via Singapore or Malaysian ports as the transhipment ports to the final destination in the world regions. If there is an available deep-sea port on the west coast of southern Thailand, it can be used as its own origin for direct imports and exports and an efficient option of international transhipment ports for carriers to the countries in South Asia, Middle East, European, Africa and South America regions.
Satun is a province in the south of Thailand that borders Malaysia and situated on the west coast in the vicinity of Malacca Straits in the Indian Ocean. Therefore, its location has a full potential to develop as the distribution centre or transportation hub for international trade. Therefore, a prospective deep-sea port named as Pakbara port is situated in Satun as depicted in Figure 1 . Pakbara port is a more convenient hub than using the feeder system for the major shipping lines to transport large volumes of cargo to the southern seaboard area of Thailand, which, consequently, benefits the development of various industries in terms of investment through the rising standard of living in the southern Thailand. When such additional new port as Pakbara port become available for the shipping companies' selections as a hub competition against the main ports in Southeast Asia, the changes of hub port selection can emerge. The focus of this paper is to apply a designed integer programming model, which emphasises the difference of shipping and port costs on trunk and feeder routes, on the selection of Pakbara port among the five main ports in Southeast Asia as follows: Singapore, Port Klang, Laem Chabang, Tanjung Pelepas, and Jakarta ports, together with various origin and destination container flows in the world.
The model in the literature
Hubs are facilities that serve as the transhipment and switching points, functioning as the load centre to link with various origins and destinations. The hub location problems can significantly be applied in the transportation and telecommunication system. A non-negative flow is associated with several origin and destination port pairs and involved with the attributes for analysis such as distance, time and costs associated with movements (Campbell, 1994) . Campbell (1994) presented integer programming formulations for four main types of discrete hub location problems:
1 P-Hub Median problem (P-HM)
• P-Hub Median problem with spoke flow thresholds (P-HM-TS) 2 Uncapacitated Hub Location Problems (UHLP)
• Uncapacitated Hub Location Problem with flow thresholds (UHLP-T) 3 Capacitated Hub Location Problem (CHLP) 4 P-Hub Centre problems (P-HC1, P-HC2)
• P-Hub Centre problem with spoke flows (P-HC1-T)
Hub Covering Problems (HCV)
• Hub Covering Problem with penalty (HCV-P)
• Hub Maximal Covering problem (HMCV)
• Hub set covering problem with flow thresholds (HMCV-T).
It is worth to mention that, in the five problems above, every origin to destination movements are via at least one port and no origin to destination movements are via more than two hubs as long as the cost of movement is an increasing function. The P-HM has the objective of total cost minimisation, which matches to the real problem in the transportation and telecommunication. The UHLP does not consider the number of hubs but instead, the fixed cost of establishing the hub is considered. The CHLP is same as the UHLP only adding the constraint of hub capacity.
The P-HC is suitable for the application like, for instance locating emergency service facilities and vehicles, and the transportation of perishable or time-sensitive items. The basic objective of P-HC is to minimise the time between origin and destination. The HCV have an inverse relationship to the centre problems. Every origin and destination demands are covered by the hubs to serve enough demands. The cost involving the establishment of the hub port is minimised under the available budget in case that the cost to cover all origin-destination demands is excessive. In summary, the first two problems are important for the analysis of location problem for the transportation and transhipment costs whilst the latter two problems focus on the minimisation of service time, which are appropriate for the location problem of emergency service facilities or vehicle. Aversa et al. (2005) summarised the main consideration of the characteristic of location models in Table 1 . 
Source: Aversa et al. (2005) The upper part of Table 1 shows the mode class of model application, which focuses on the transportation and transhipment costs for the transhipment terminal. The bottom part focuses on service time for emergency service facilities or vehicles. The P-HM problem had initially been researched by Hakimi (1964 Hakimi ( , 1965 . The next study of P-HM model had been conducted by O'Kelly (1986 O'Kelly ( , 1987 , Klincewicz (1991) , Aykin (1990) and Campbell (1994) . Aversa et al. (2005) applied a mixed integer programming based on P-HM model to analyse the selection of a hub port in the east coast of South America. The model consists of 3883 decision variables and 4225 constraints and provides the result of optimal single-hub and multiple-hub solutions.
In this paper, both the origin/destinations and the hub candidate locations are specified as discrete sets of points. Planar hub location problems, where hubs could be located anywhere on a plane, have been addressed by Aykin (1988) , Aykin and Brown (1992) .
The location model
Since this paper focuses on the cost minimisation of containerised cargo movements on the hub and spoke system, as well as to analyse the fraction of container flows from origin to destination ports, via one or more hub ports in Southeast Asia, the model concept is based on the P-HM model by Campbell (1994) . However, the model developed in this paper aims to segregate the significant difference of port and shipping costs appeared on main and feeder lines by the formation of different mathematic models to focus on the cost analysis of 'hub and spoke' system.
The following detail demonstrates the summary of formulation and model used in this paper from a carrier's perspective as follows: parameters and objective function, which consists of decision variables and constraints.
St IKJ : Streaming time from major port I to major port J via hub port K (days) St IKj :
Streaming time from major port I to feeder port j via hub port K (days)
Streaming time between feeder port i and feeder port j via hub K (days)
Streaming time between feeder port i and major port J via hub K (days) DIS IK : The distance between major port I and hub port K (Nautical Mile.) DIS KJ : The distance between hub port K and major port J (Nautical Mile.) DIS Kj : The distance between hub port K and feeder port j (Nautical Mile.) DIS iK : The distance between feeder port i and hub port K (Nautical Mile)
The speed of large ship V (knots)
The speed of feeder ship v (knots).
.
Sea cost from hub port K to feeder port j (US$/TEU) SC IK :
Sea cost from major port I to hub port K (US$/TEU) SC KJ : Sea cost from hub port K to major port J (US$/TEU) Streaming time from hub port K to feeder port j (days) St IK :
Streaming time from major port I to hub port K (days)
Streaming time from hub port K to major port J (days).
Port costs between hub port K and feeder port j (US$/TEU) PC IK :
Port costs between major port I and hub port K (US$/TEU) PC KJ :
Port costs between hub port K and major port J (US$/TEU) 
MC IK : Mainline costs from port I to hub port K ($US) MC KJ : Mainline costs from hub port K to major port J ($US) FSC Kj : Feeder costs of sea transport from hub port K to feeder port j ($US) FSC iK : Feeder costs of sea transport from feeder port i to hub port K ($US) FRC iK : Feeder cost of road transport cost from feeder port i to hub port K ($US) FRC Kj : Feeder cost of road transport from hub port K to feeder port j ($US) FC IKj : Minimum feeder cost between road and sea transport from hub port K to feeder port j servicing container flows from port I to j ($US) FC iKJ : Minimum feeder cost between road and sea transport from feeder port i to hub port K servicing container flows from port i to J ($US)
The container flows from feeder port i to feeder port j (TEU)
The container flows from feeder port i to major port J (TEU)
The container flows from major port I to feeder port j (TEU)
The container flows from major port I to major port J (TEU) TC iKj : Total costs from feeder port i via hub port K to feeder port j ($US) TC IKj : Total costs from major port I via hub port K to feeder port j ($US) TC iKJ : Total costs from feeder port i via hub port K to major port J ($US) TC IKJ : Total costs from major port I via hub port K to major port J ($US).
The objective function is
1 ,
, ,
whereas, Y K : Binary variable that is equal to one if the location of hub port K is selected and zero otherwise X iKj : Flow fraction from feeder port i to j via hub port K X IKj : Flow fraction from major port I to feeder port j via hub port K X iKJ : Flow fraction from feeder port i to major port J via hub port K X IKJ : Flow fraction from major port I to major port J via hub port K N:
The exact number of hub ports that must be open
The set of feeder ports i in the total ports N j :
The set of feeder ports j in the total ports N I :
The set of major ports I in the total ports N J :
The set of major ports J in the total ports N K :
The set of candidate hub ports K in total ports.
The objective function (25) minimises the total system costs, which combines the sea and port costs. Constraint (26) establishes the number of hub ports. Constraints (27)- (30) assure that every origin/destination container flow is serviced via at least one hub port. Constraints (31)-(34) ensure that the container flows are routed via the hub ports. Lastly, the constraint (35) imposes the binary restrictions on the decision variables.
Data
This section describes the entry data used in this paper. The Pakbara port is assumed to be available for carrier's selection as a hub port competition among the major ports in Southeast Asia as previously mentioned: the ports of Singapore, Port Klang, Laem Chabang, Tanjung Pelepas and Jakarta, which have recently been ranked at top 25 ports in term of annual throughput in 2006 (Fryer, 2007) . Owing to the focus on the hub port competition in Southeast Asia, the container flows from 16 significant feeder ports to the destination ports, which could be hub port candidates or major ports in different regions of the world, are considered in this paper. The major ports in world regions are selected as the representative ports in each region for the purpose of distance calculation. As listed, Busan port is selected as the representative port for Northeast Asian region, which comprises 44 regional ports. Shanghai port is selected for Eastern China region, which consists of six regional ports, Hong Kong port is selected for Southern China region, which consists of 15 ports, Colombo port is selected for Southern Asia region, which consists of four ports. Los Angelis is selected for North America, which comprises five ports. Santos port is selected for South America, which consists of three ports. Dubai is selected for Middle East region. Rotterdam port is selected for Europe, which comprises two ports.
Durban port is selected for Africa and Melbourne port is selected for Oceania, which consists of two ports. The realistic port distance data are conducted by using Netpas software. The origin-destination container flows have been estimated annually by a Japanese Research Institute.
It is worth mentioning that the existing container origin-destination data were collected from various sources as follows: Mitsui O.S.K. Lines, Ltd. for origin-destination flows between world's continent, Ocean Commerce Ltd. for container origin-destination flows between Asian countries, container flow data between Japan and counterpart countries is obtainable from the report published by Japan's Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport. The various statistical documents and reports were collected from the Containerisation International Yearbook. Other existing data were provided by the United Nation Trade Statistics, which show monetary import/export trade amounts for each United Nations member country on the basis of continents, and major counterpart countries. Since Taiwan is not a United Nations member country, the information from Taiwan's International Trade Bureau is used instead. The data were estimated by different methodologies depending on the data availability. Basically, the gravity and fratar models were used incorporating with some specific methodologies as shown in Shibasaki et al. (2005) . Table 2 presents the estimated container flows at the ports considered in this analysis. Table 3 enumerates all port members in this study. The parameters of vessel daily value rate and the economies of scale on trunk and feeder routes are essential for careful selection in this section. Basically, the ships larger than 1500 TEU can be used in international long-distance shipping (Aversa et al., 2005) . However, since the introduction of the leading carrier American President Line (APL) in 1988, the carrier's share on the Post-Panamax containerships (ship capacity not less than 3999 TEU) has been rapidly increasing. The number of international routes (North America -Asia, Europe -Asia and World routes) operated by different levels of ship sizes (4000-4999, 5000-5999 and over 6000 TEU vessels) was investigated by Hanaoka et al. (2006) . The significant findings were the highest average number of international routes operated by 4000-4999 ship sizes appeared on North America (NA) -Asia and World (NA-Asia -Europe) routes and slightly less than both 5000-5999 and over 6000 TEU ship sizes only on Europe-Asia route. Therefore, the range of 4000-4999 TEU can be used as the vessels operating on the trunk route. Nonetheless, the parameters of representative vessel daily value in this paper on the trunk route are used at 4000 TEU (minimum size of Post-Panamax containership) regarding the most accurate value of economies of scale achieved in liner shipping reported in Aversa et al. (2005) as shown in Figure 2 . The vessel sizes of feeder ships in Southeast Asia were mostly ranged in 800-1500 TEU (Ocean Commerce Ltd., 2006). The representative feeder ship is used at 1000 TEU in this paper regarding the standard of feedermax ship size (Office of Statistical and Economic Analysis, 2007). Table 4 shows the parameters of daily operating costs of vessels considered in this study.
It is relevant to mention that the prevailing daily time or charter rate typically is used to be more visible and more standard to provide much greater clarity and readily as the representative measure of ship daily value. The intuitive additional ship cost element in addition to charter costs has also been described as the fully built-up costs. In essence, the fully built-up running costs are estimated to be equivalent to approximately double a vessel's charter rates (Baird, 2006) . The daily operating costs shown in Figure 2 can be multiplied by two for the approximate fully built-up costs provided by Drewry Shipping Consultants Ltd. (2001). The Post-Panamax containership is deployed in international long-distance shipping on trunk route where the shipping costs between hub ports and major ports on other regions both imports and exports are taken into account. The vessels in the feeder shipping where they are taken along the feeder route between the hub ports and feeder ports in Southeast Asia. The load factor is assumed at 0.8 for both large and feeder ships. An average speed of 18 knots is assumed for the feeder ship as (Sp v ) and 20 knots for the large ship (Sp V ). Road transport is used in the feeder shipping only for the possible transportation between the hub port and its regional port. An average of US$ 1 per km has been assumed for this analysis.
The container flows between the feeder and feeder ports in Southeast Asia are not considered in this study regarding the reality. In the real-world case, the flows between feeder and feeder ports in the same region generally are shipped by direct transportation with the small vessel. Furthermore, some cases are neglected for container flows shipped between origin and destination ports, on which the vessel unlikely transit at a hub in Southeast Asia and carry the cargoes to the final destination. For port example, container flows from Busan to Los Angelis ports, these can be carried directly via North Pacific Ocean and not necessary to transit at a hub port in Southeast Asian region. Another case is the shipment between Busan and Shanghai ports, on which a vessel impossibly sail to tranship the containers at some hub ports in Southeast Asian region before turning back to Shanghai ports rather than taking the economically rational decision of direct shipment between these two ports.
Computational results
Since the Pakbara port is expected to be a new hub port in Southeast Asia, it is assumedly located to compete with other hub candidates in Southeast Asia region. Nonetheless, owing to lack of forecasting container flow data for Pakbara port, no direct container flow for both imports and exports at Pakbara port is assumed on the problem basis. The results are presented in the next section, whilst the scenarios and sensitivity analysis are shown in Section 5.2.
Results of problem basis
The model considers the mainline transfer costs between hub ports and major ports in the world regions served by the Post-Panamax containership (4000 TEU) and the feeder costs between hub ports and feeder ports in Southeast Asia served by the feeder ship (1000 TEU). Finally, the model contains 4045 decision variables and 4286 constraints. The port of Klang is selected as the optimal solution with a total cost of $US 13,062 million.
The cost classification of optimal solution can be seen in Table 5 , which demonstrates the detail of cost breakdown for optimal result. The number of interesting points can be observed that the mainline costs dominate the total costs up to 86%, which contains shipping costs between hub ports and world's ports, amount to 26% of total system costs, and world port costs representing the most significant total system costs at 43%. The remaining cost 17% refers to the hub port costs for the mainline part. The hub port costs for feeder part contains only 5% therefore the total hub port costs add up to 22%. The total feeder costs contain 14% of total costs, i.e., shipping and port costs in the port system of Southeast Asia. This is an evidence to indicate the total port costs, i.e., hub and feeder through world port costs represent a significant portion of overall transport costs at 72% whilst the total shipping costs represent only 28%. 
Scenarios and sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analysis presented in this section is to investigate the allocation of hub port selection when the number of hub ports increases, up to six in Southeast Asia, which is the total number of hub ports considered in this study. The constraint of hub port number is relaxed up to the total number of hub ports. The objective is to investigate the impact of such allocations on total system costs and the possible chance of Pakbara port to become one of the sharing hub ports selection. Table 6 demonstrates the increasing number of hub ports, up to six, and as a result, the total system costs decrease. When all hub ports are selected, more container flows are shipped to final destination directly via their own origin port. Moreover, other container flows have more optional hub ports, which provide the minimum total system costs for carriers. The single-hub configuration is thereby shown to be 7.31% more costly than the total number of hub ports selected (six ports). An interesting observation is when the number of hub ports gradually increases to six, the mainline costs are gradually increased and feeder costs are declined. The Pakbara port is selected as the last choice because of no container flows via this port following the assumption. This is very reasonable when no direct container flows at a port, it will be a very rare opportunity that a carrier is going to select that port. At hub port, which has direct container flows, export cargoes can be shipped from its own origin port to final destination. On the other hand, some containers from other origin ports are directly shipped to its own destination port in case of import cargoes.
Comparing with a hub port with no direct container flows, every container flow needs to be shipped to that transhipped hub port before shipping to the destination port, which again result in additional time in the shipments and ports through increased port costs.
Other details in Table 6 show the order of increasing the number of hubs: N = 1 (Port Klang), N = 2 (Port Klang and Laem Chabang port), N = 3 (Port Klang, Laem Chabang and Singapore ports), and so on. One can observe that Singapore port, as a top hub port of Asia and the world, is ranked as the third position despite its comparatively high container flows. The parameters (shipping and port costs) play a key role as equal to that of container flows to influence a port as a hub. In this paper, the feasible port costs are used for calculation in the model. It is necessary to mention that Singapore's port costs are the most expensive costs among the hub port candidates especially that the cargo-handling charge rate is more costly than the Port Klang and Laem Chabang port, which are selected as a two-hub configuration, amounting to 75% per standard container (TEU).
Although Pakpara port is selected as the last choice, we can observe in the deep information of model results that the container flows shipped from Eastern Asia regions via Pakbara port to major world regions (Southern Asia, Europe, South America and Africa) comparatively achieve the minimum costs as shown in Table 7 . It can easily be perceived that the results remain the same in the reverse way when container flows shipped from the major ports in the world's regions to Asian regions since the distance considered in this study is symmetric. In addition, the container flows shipped from most of the feeder ports in Southeast Asia to world's regions as mentioned earlier can achieve the minimum costs by using Pakbara port as transhipment port. The feeder ports mentioned are listed here as follows: the ports of Manila, Haiphong, Danang, Ho Chi Minh, Sihanouvkville, Phnom Penh, Johor, Penang, Kota Kinabalu, Kuching, Thilawan, Surabaya, Belawan and Ujing Pandang.
As explained previously, the main objective of this paper is to determine the minimum requirement for the Pakbara port to be the hub port in Southeast Asia after completely constructed. Since there is no direct container flows via Pakbara port, the increase in container flows is conducted in different scenarios to investigate the impact of Pakbara port location. The hub port candidates' traffic flows are assumedly added to Pakbara port, both exports and imports. Five scenarios are conducted and the results are shown in Table 8 . The same amount of decision variables and the increasing number of constraints in the model depended on each case appeared. The results of Scenarios (I) and (III) show the achievement of Pakbara port as a single-hub configuration when the traffic flows are equal to Singapore and Laem Chabang ports' traffic flows. The Port Klang engages the single-hub status for other three scenarios and Laem Chabang port is ranked the second position in every case.
Conclusions
In reality, the significant volume of containers, convenient intermodal transport system, adequate feedering network, efficient port facility and competitive port costs have generally been considered as the main factors for the achievement of hub status to be able to handle the very huge surge of container flows and the large ship. This study focuses on the key parameters such as the shipping and port costs through the amount of container flows, suitable to be a basis of decision tool for the analysis of a hub port selection.
This paper has implemented the hub port competition in Southeast Asia region after the Pakbara port is expected to emerge in the near future with the consideration of several origin and destination container flows in the world. In the problem basis, no traffic flows at Pakbara port is assumed and it turns up that Port Klang is the optimal single-hub port and Laem Chabang port as the runner hub port when the two hub ports configuration are considered. The classification of total system costs, which provides the port costs, represents the main portion of overall transport costs at 72% and the shipping costs represent only 28%.
The different scenarios are conducted by adding the amount of traffic flows to Pakbara port, equal to its competitive ports as follows: the ports of Singapore, Port Klang, Laem Chabang, Tanjung Pelepas and Jakarta. Obviously observed, the impact of traffic flows turns up Pakbara port as the optimal single-hub port when Singapore and Laem Chabang ports' structural traffic flows are used. These results indicate that the location of Pakbara port is more advantageous than Laem Chabang port, which is currently the leading Thai deep-sea port, whilst the cheaper port costs are the key factor to aspire Pakbara port to beat Singapore port as the transhipment hub port for the attractiveness of container flows. The interesting observation of the deep information in the model result is the flows in the main regions of Asia, which needs to be shipped via Indian and South Atlantic Ocean to Southern Asia, Europe, Middle East, South America and Africa as the final destination, it indicates that Pakbara port can offer the minimum total system costs as the transhipment port when compared with other hub port candidates.
